DREAM AWAY

Words and Music by DIANE WARREN

Slow ballad \(j = 69\)

Verse 1:

1. When this world, the real life world, you're living in just

2. Remember when too
many troubles on your mind and feel just like there's

anywhere with just a wish anywhere

no escape. And it seems your heart's forgotten how to believe,

thing could be. When the farthest star was one more star you could reach.

turn a page in your soul, there's a place you can go.

Take a look inside your heart, that's where dreams always start.
Close your eyes, and let your heart fly free.
An - y - thing is real if you just believe.

Chorus:
Dream a - way, dream a - way.
Let imag - i - na - tion light your way.
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Dream a - way, dream a - way, to a place where hope is shin - ing, find your sil - ver lin -
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- ing. Ev-ery-thing you need is just a dream a-way...
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Bridge:

just a dream a-way... All it takes is faith to make your

dreams come true...... And some-where in this world there'll be some...
bod-y to share your dreams with you.

Chorus:

Dream a-way dream a-way. Let imagination light your way.

take you as far as your heart can see. Dream.
Dream away, dream away, to a place where hope is shining.

Find your silver lining. Everything you need is just a dream, just a dream away.

Oh.